We wish to present this edition of the "BLUE HEN" to the students in Delaware College at the University of Delaware without comment on our part. It is for them to judge the merits of our efforts.

However, we cannot turn from our task without an expression of thanks to those persons, not on the board, for the valuable assistance they have given us.

To The Read-Taylor Company, our printers and engravers, we extend our sincere thanks for the manner in which they handled this edition of the "BLUE HEN" and for the many helpful suggestions they offered. The same thanks is extended to Mr. A. N. Sanborn, who did the larger portion of the photography for the book.

We are also indebted to Mr. Arthur F. Spaid '21, for the beautiful work he expended on the Alma Mater page.

To Professor Ralph Harris and to Dr. F. M. K. Foster, we are grateful for the valuable advice they have given.

Finally, we express our appreciation to the many advertisers whose help made this issue possible, financially. Their support merits the patronage of every son of Old Delaware.

—The Editors.
Blue Hen Classified Ads Bring Results

POSITIONS WANTED

Expert fiddler desires work during summer months; jazz, classic, and rag-time in repertoire. Nero, Box 65, Blue Hen.

I am organizing a school to train movie vamps. Have had years of experience. Cleopatra, the historical humdinger. Address, Pyramids, Egypt.

LOST

Lost—From auto on Depot Road—Lady's hand-bag and lingerie. Return to J. E. Tilghman, cast of "The Magistrate."

Lost—Pitching delivery, with prayer, inside-hook, and drop-ball. Return to Ev Magaw, U. of D.

NOTICES

Veni, vidi, vici. J. Caesar, Italy. Information on request.

I will fight it out along these lines if it takes all summer. U. Grant, aspirant for heavyweight championship.

Paul—Come back. All is forgiven. The dog may sleep in the parlor.—Becky.

Annual meeting of the Round Table to consider matter of dividends. June 13, 1923. Arthur, King's Court, Camelot.

FOR SALE

Grape nuts. Latest invention to stop rattles in Fords. There's a reason. Inquire at nearest garage.

Will sell the Ark. Can be used as bungalow. For terms communicate with Capt. Noah, Mt. Ararat.

MISCELLANEOUS


Have a little fairy in your home. Write Titania for particulars.

Money loaned on personal security. Shylock, Venice.

Sightseeing trips to Purnell Hall "The Seat of the Mighty" Black and Blue Taxi and Sight Seeing Co.

"I WANTED TROUBLE—AND I GOT IT"

Writes one of our subscribers. He published his wants the Blue Hen way. Blue Hen Want Ads bring results. Phone 162
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A State Wide Institution For All Financial Transactions
Bad Business---Good Business

All will agree it is exceedingly regrettable that only a comparatively small number of persons have made their Wills. This is BAD BUSINESS, because failure to make a proper disposition of one's earthly possessions will give those who come after unnecessary trouble and expense.

GOOD BUSINESS prompts each one to make his Will, name the persons to whom he wishes his possessions to go, describe the manner in which this disposition shall be made, and appoint an Executor.

We strongly urge this important matter of GOOD BUSINESS on all. We are ready at all times to render any assistance in our power.

Security Trust & Safe Deposit Co.
Market and Sixth Sts.
Wilmington, Del.
The Famous Eight Day Race

Being a Contest Between "Monk" Downing and "Wins" Murray for An Upper-hand Among the Girls

FIRST DAY—

The principals started with determination. Before the start Monk protested to the judges (Dean Robinson and Dr. Harter) that Murray had made a last minute study of the volume "How to Live and Love" by "Dinty" Koeber.

At the end of the day Murray reported to the judges that he was considering calling a young lady on the phone.

SECOND DAY—

Supporters of Downing were temporarily elated in the early hours when their principal was seen talking with a woman. Later developments proved that he was arranging with a colored woman to have his wash done.

Murray reiterated his determination to call a young lady on the phone.

THIRD DAY—

Considerable agitation was heard to bar Murray following the report that he planned to get a cousin to pass as his lady friend. The contestant entered a vigorous denial and was allowed to continue.

Downing was seen to nod to a number of young ladies from the Women's College but as they had their backs turned each time the judges rules no score. Dean Robinson rebuked the down-state contestant for his methods.

(Continued on Page VIII)
This Establishment has been awarded the contract for Class Rings for Twenty-five of the Thirty Classes graduating from West Point and Annapolis the past fifteen years.

Class Rings, Pins, Medals, Trophies, Prize Cups, College and School Stationery, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

“What’s all the noise in the ‘Review’ room?”
“Wade and Boyce are swapping animals.”
“Swapping animals?”
“Yep! Bill passed the buck to Wade and got his goat!”

One woman’s comment: “Well, it’s better to have loved and lost than to have wed and gained.”

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company of Milwaukee, Wisconsin

“Insures Preferred Risks Only”

Phone, Wilmington 1240

BUSH LINE
Transportation by Water and by Truck

Philadelphia–Marcus Hook
PENNSYLVANIA

Wilmington–Newark
Middletown–Smyrna
Dover–Wyoming
DELAWARE

Daily and Regular Service

BUSH LINE
Why Not Take Up DENTISTRY?

The profession of dentistry is now regarded as an important branch of medicine. The dentist is no longer looked upon as a mere "tooth fixer", but as a medical specialist.

Out of every ten persons who should go to the dentist, only one goes now. Yet every dentist in America has all the patients he can properly attend, and the continually increasing interest in dentistry, with greater appreciation of the value of dentistry in preserving health and preventing disease, is bringing people to the dentist's office in ever increasing numbers.

More dentists are needed. It will be many years before there can possibly be enough dentists to do the work the public wants.

We will gladly give you information regarding dental schools, courses, fees, etc.

ADDRESS
WM. C. SMITH, Milford, Del.

The L. D. Caulk Company
ESTABLISHED 1877
Manufacturers of Materials for Good Dentistry
MILFORD, DELAWARE

De Trey's Synthetic Porcelain: Twentieth Century Alloy Caulk Zinc Cements
FOURTH DAY—
Murray’s backers urged him on and criticized his lack of initiative. He assured them, in a terse but pointed announcement, that he had something up his sleeve.

Downing announced that a chum had promised to get him an introduction to a fellow in Newark who knew a girl who might be able to get him a date.

This being the end of the first half the judges issued a statement that the race was to date a scoreless tie. Dr. Harter stated that the contestants lacked pep and to a bystander expressed a wish that he were in the race.

FIFTH DAY—
It was discovered that a person signing himself “C. B. D.” had written to the love-editor in a morning paper for advices on how to get a girl. Murray announced that if Monk used unfair methods he (Murray) would withdraw.

Murray scored heavily on this day when he answered a phone call from 162 at the S. P. E. house. Although it was for “Tubby” Armstrong, Wins got several words in before he lost his nerve. The burden of the conversation was said to have been the weather. Murray’s backers were elated when their principal turned in the first score of the race.

(Continued on Page IX)
Seek Customers Rather Than Sales
And You Will Have Them Both

Our contract with our prospective customers is through our advertising. And advertising that does not build good will as well as make sales falls short of the object it is designed to accomplish.

Artistic designs and impressive workmanship together with an honest price is the basic principle of our business.

N. M. STOKES, Jeweler
MILFORD, DELAWARE

The BAYNARD OPTICAL COMPANY
Prescription Opticians

MARKET AND FIFTH STREETS
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

The Famous Eight Day Race
(Continued from Page VIII)

SIXTH DAY—
Monk appeared all dressed up this morning and shortly disappeared down Depot road. His supporters claim he would shortly sew the affair up. The Murray Camp claimed he was running away.

Murray began to show the signs of wear. He stated that he called a girl by phone the evening before but she had not been in.

SEVENTH DAY—
Downing showed up again. He announced in a sworn statement that he had attended a burlesque show in Philadelphia and that a chorus girl had winked at him. Monk sent his card back to her but later lost his nerve and ran.

Murray had a long conference with Bill Boyce and left with a heart-breaker look in his eyes. His backers claimed this to be a good sign.

Monk led by 3.1416 points. Betting even.

EIGHTH DAY—
Murray walked from the morning train with the Dean’s secretary. En route he passed under an arch of triumph hurriedly erected by his backers. After he bid his companion a farewell he was carried through the town on the shoulders of his supporters.

Monk fainted.

Verdict: The judges announced that Murray had won by a walk.
We Pass This Way
But Once---

How many people put off having things they want because it takes a little more effort to get those things? How many people go dreaming through life thinking that in a few years they will be able to do this or that? The time always arrives but some obstacle is always in the way. The capacity for enjoyment has been greatly decreased.

We pass this way but once. Our aim is to make the most of life while we have it.

If by buying a new comfortable chair we are going to make ourselves happier and perhaps our family happier, in consequence, isn't the price of the chair worth while? Or if we love music but the possibility of paying for the Phonograph we want is out of the question, isn't it better to have that Phonograph, and pay for it while we are enjoying it, than to wait until we have enough money?

Remember, we pass this way but once. We enjoy things to the greatest extent only once. Sometimes when we have the money we haven't the desire.

Our purpose in business is to make it possible for every one to enjoy his home to the fullest extent NOW, when things count. Our liberal credit terms together with the quality of our furniture make this possible.

We can help make your home what you want it to be in a way to suit your purse.

MILLER BROTHERS

"The Happy Home is the Well Furnished Home"

NINTH & KING STREETS WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
"Were your thoughts always true to Edna while you were in camp, Charlie?"

"Yes, indeed. Whenever I kissed a girl I always tried to think it was she."

---

Prof.—"Wake that fellow next to you, please."

Stude—"Aw, do it yourself, you put him to sleep."

---

1925—"That Junior certainly is hard-boiled."

1923—"Well, if the faculty had had you in hot water as long as it had him, you'd be hard-boiled too."

---

1924—"Givan certainly is talkative."

1925—"Well, his dad is a preacher and his mother is a woman."

---

She stoops down but to rise again,
And rises but to stoop.
No! No! She's not shooting crap,
She merely has the croup.

Wilmington's Foremost Popular Price
RESTAURANT
WILMINGTON DINING ROOM
713 Market Street
Banquet Hall Capacity 125
Our Specialty French Pastry
WILMINGTON, DEL.
8120—Telephones—9105

Compliments of
The Playhouse
Wilmington Delaware

WILMINGTON Provision Co.
Manufacturers of
Fine Sausage
ASK FOR THEM

The Chas. H. Elliott Co.
Largest College Engraving House in the World
COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS
CLASS DAY PROGRAMS
CLASS PINS AND RINGS
Dance Programs and Invitations
Menus, Leather Dance Cases and Covers,
Fraternity and Class Inserts for Annuals,
Fraternity and Class Stationery, School
Catalogs and Illustrations,
Wedding Invitations Calling Cards
Seventeenth St. & Lehigh Ave.
PHILADELPHIA
The CHARLESTOWN SAND & STONE CORP.
of MARYLAND
PRODUCERS OF
HIGH GRADE SAND and PEBBLES
ELKTON :: MARYLAND

NEWARK INN and RESTAURANT
SPLENDID ROOMS—HOME COOKING
CATERING TO DANCES, WEDDINGS & BANQUETS
A SPECIALTY
F. B. MOORE, Prop.

Charles Warner Company
Philadelphia, Pa. WILMINGTON, DEL. New York City

Lime and Lime Products

“LIMOID”
(PURE HYDRATED LIME)
For sweetening of sour soils and to help make things grow better. Also
for whitewash, for making Mortar and Plaster and for Sanitation.
ASK THE DEALER FOR WARNER’S “LIMOID” IN
50-LB. BAGS FOR FARMLANDS 10-LB. BAGS FOR HOUSE & GARDEN
CUMMINGS
The Photographer
720 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

The Only Store in Wilmington
To Buy or Hire a 1923 Model
Tuxedo or Full Dress Suit

J. Edw. Reynolds & Sons
CLOTHIERS
Wilmington Delaware

Compliments of
A FRIEND

Green & Flinn, Inc.
GREENVILLE, DELAWARE
Lumber, Coal, Cement, Fertilizer
and Building Materials
Wilmington Telephone No. 3408

WILMINGTON
Cycle Company
READING STANDARD MOTORCYCLES
SCHEBLER SERVICE STATION
GENERAL REPAIRING
GOODYEAR TIRES
1908 Market St. Wilmington, Del
Delmer T. Van Sice, Prop.

BURDAN’S
ICE CREAM
WILMINGTON
Dr. Simon Baruch, noted authority on hydro-therapeutics, once, when asked the reason for his "snap" and vigor early in the day, replied:

"There are three things I do every morning. One is to get up, and the other two are to shower and breakfast. If time forces me to miss either of these, it is breakfast—never my shower."

There are Speakman Showers to suit all bathrooms. Your plumber will be glad to tell you all about them, also to give you a Speakman Shower folder—or you may write us.

Of course, if you can, we would like you to stop in and go through our showroom. On display here are fixtures for kitchen, laundry and bath—and to fit all incomes.

SPEAKMAN COMPANY
816-22 Tatnall Street
Wilmington, Delaware
Our System of Examining Eyes
Making glasses and adjusting them is based on 25 years' experience. Each step in our work is carefully checked and inspected. The result is glasses that look especially well when you are wearing them, that are accurate, dependable and satisfactory in every particular. We have the most thoroughly equipped optical shop and can produce the best glasses at the lowest cost.

S. L. McKEE OPTICAL COMPANY
Optometrists Opticians
816 Market Street, Wilmington Opera House Bldg.
ARTIFICIAL EYES CAREFULLY FITTED

In days of yore, in time before
Bootleggers held their sway,
A youth quite gay had stowed away
Enough beneath the floor
To hold him right and keep him tight
Forever and a day.
But agents came and spoiled his game
And now he drinks—oh, 'tis a shame,
Even as you and I.

When mid-years hit our balmy lay,
And sorrow fills our quiet dell,
I chuck my minor thoughts away,
And concentrate like H C I
Through these sad moments of my life
All flitting fancies from me go.
I hurl myself into the strife
And drink, oh horrors, H-2-O.

SANBORN STUDIO
Artistic Photography
404 MARKET STREET
WILMINGTON DELAWARE
YOU are cordially invited to deposit your Savings with this Institution, which extends every courtesy to all depositors, whether their accounts are large or small.

FARMERS TRUST COMPANY
NEWARK, DELAWARE

FADER'S BAKERY
Fancy Cakes & Bread Baker
Virginia Dare Candies
Whiteman Candies
Helm Candies
NEWARK, DELAWARE
Phone 186

“Everything a College Man Needs”

The College Book Store
NO. 11 MAIN STREET
NEWARK, DEL.
Phone, No. 76-W
Charles P. Gooding, Prop.

Edward L. Richards
Lumber, Coal, Feed and Fertilizers
Seeds, Flour, Hay, Building Material
Newark, Delaware
NEWARK TRUST & SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY
NEWARK, DELAWARE

INTEREST PAID ON ALL DEPOSITS
$2% - - ON CHECK ACCOUNTS $4% - - ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

CHARLES B. EVANS, President
HENRY G. M. KOLLOCK, Vice-President
WARREN A. SINGLES, Treasurer
DAVID C. ROSE, Secretary

BROSIOUS & SMEDLEY CO.
Quality Lumber and Millwork
Prices the Same As Ordinary Grades

13th & UNION STREET
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Delaware’s Largest Department Store

The store that is always ready to serve you. Anything usually found in an up-to-date Department Store will be found here — rightly priced.

Visit our clothing department and see our complete line of Wearing Apparel, Hats and Shoes for the family.

And remember — our store is your store. A welcome always awaiting you.

NEWARK BUS LINE
A. C. STILTZ
Bus Meets All Trains

BUS AND TOURING CARS FOR DANCES

LIPPINCOTT & CO., (INCORPORATED)
306 to 314 Market St.
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

NEWARK, DELAWARE
The following is a bill presented by a painter who had been employed to touch up some decorations in an old church:

Correcting Ten Commandments... $6.25
Varnishing Pontius Pilate and putting in new front tooth... 1.80
Putting new tail on rooster of St. Peter and mending his coat... 4.50
Touching up and gilding guardian angel... 3.60
Washing servant of high priest and putting carmine in his cheeks... 1.90
Renewing Heaven, adjusting the stars and changing the moon... 9.00
Cleaning up Purgatory and renewing lost souls... 4.30
Putting rings in Sarah’s ears... .75
Brightening up the flames of Hell, putting new left horn on the Devil and cleaning tail... 14.00
Two hours doing different jobs for the Damned... 3.00
Putting new sandals on Abraham and restoring lost tails and horns to his flock... 6.40
Cleaning Balam’s Ass and putting new shoes on him... 2.10
Putting new shirt on Jonah, new rope on the vessel, and enlarging the whale’s mouth... 2.65
Putting new leaves on Adam and Eve... .32

—Exchange.

Leslie L. Pyle
TAILOR

“PYLE for STYLE”

918 Orange St. Wilmington, Del.

T. H. Cappeau
Druggist

DRUGS—CANDY
FILMS—SODAS

Opposite B. & O. Station
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
DELAWARE'S PREFERRED PAPERS

WILMINGTON MORNING NEWS — and — The Evening Journal

LEAD IN
LOCAL and WORLD NEWS
SPORTS and SOCIETY NEWS

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE
and
WOMEN'S COLLEGE NEWS
ARE REGULAR FEATURES
Smyth Construction Co.
Engineers and Builders
826 ORANGE STREET
WILMINGTON, DEL.

BAMBERGER and ROBBINS
Paint Dealers
204 WEST 7th ST.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Hardware Garden Implements

Lewis S. Fell, Inc.
109 W. 4th St.
Wilmington, Del.

Pet & Poultry Supplies Seeds

Long Lasting Tannate

Rhoads Belts Are Good Strength, Grip, Long Life
Transit more power, give greater output and larger profits than most belts
J. E. RHoadS & SONS
Philadelphia: 12 N. Third St.
New York: 362 Bookman St.
Chicago: 322 W. Randolph St.
Factory and Tannery: Wilmington, Del.

FOR FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY SERVICE CALL THE
Associated Wilmington LAUNDRIES
PHONE 1756

ICE CREAM--SODAS--SUNDAES
WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES

A. J. HAYWOOD
1208 WASHINGTON STREET
Personal Service—

Whether your order is large or small, it will receive that painstaking care and attention which insures the best results for you.

PHONE 130

WILMINGTON SASH & DOOR CO.
LUMBER, MILLWORK AND WALL BOARD
WILMINGTON FRONT & MADISON STREETS DELAWARE

Prof. in H-15—"With his life swiftly ebbing away, Lord Chesterfield uttered these immortal words—"
Voice in the Rear—"They satisfy."

"I say, porter, did you find fifty dollars on the floor this morning?"
"Yes, suh. Thank you, suh."

"Bill, can I have your silk shirt to wear to-night?"
"Sure, why bother asking?"
"Well, I couldn’t find it."

TELEPHONE 5792-J NEW QUICK LUNCH COUNTER
The New York Restaurant
SARROS & LARAKOS, Props.
"Everything a First Class Restaurant Should Serve at Popular Prices"

TABLES FOR LADIES 408-410 MARKET STREET WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
JOSHUA CONNER & SON
235-237 Market St. Wilmington, Del.
Pocketbooks, Hand Bags, Fancy Leather Goods, Cases, Bags, Trunks

George Carson Boyd
FLORIST
Cut Flowers for All Occasions
216 WEST TENTH ST.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Charles E. Dubell
HATTER
Wilmington, Delaware
Phone 62

THE SNAPPIEST IN GENTS' HATS & FURNISHINGS
Always to Be Had
Always on Hand

AT
SAMSON STERN
417 MARKET ST.

COSTUMES FOR PLAYS AND MASQUES
Academic Caps & Gowns for Commencements
WAAS & SON

BUTLER’S FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BUTLER’S, INC.
The Store of Courteous Attention
WILMINGTON, DEL.
Harry Yerger
419 SHIPLEY STREET
Wilmington, Delaware

Pictures Framed to Order
Mirrors Made to Order

Old Frames Refinished Any Style

Pictures Restored. No Job Too Hard

Pictures, Lamp Shades, Candlesticks, Swing Frames

And the Prices Are Right

GARRET, MILLER & COMPANY

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Complete Line of WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY MATERIALS

N. E. Cor. 4th & Orange Sts.

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Compliments of

The SALESIANUM SCHOOL
A Catholic High School For Boys

WILMINGTON
DELAWARE
Reed’s standard of Tailoring gives elegance and character to the appearance of our garments and assures permanent shapeliness and satisfactory and lasting service.

Suits and Top Coats are priced $30 and upward.

JACOB REED’S SONS
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

Charles P. Steele
Fresh & Salt MEATS
Newark, Delaware

NEWARK Candy Kitchen
James Pappas, Prop.
Home-made Candies
Ice Cream Light Lunch
NEWARK, DELAWARE

H. W. VANDEVER COMPANY
SPALDING SWEATERS
IVER JOHNSON BICYCLES
RADIO SUPPLIES
EVERREADY FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES
Athletic Goods

909 MARKET ST.
WILMINGTON.

900 SHIPLEY ST.
DELAWARE
Compliments of

FRANK O’DONNELL
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

A Shop for Correct Dress for Men
313-15 MARKET STREET

Agents for STETSON HATS

Jack and Jill
Went to a still
And with a man did dicker.
When they came back,
They had no jack
And but a jill of liquor.

Who criticizes all my clothes,
My hats, my suits, my ties, my hose?
My sister!

Who never yells at baseball games,
And when I do, always complains?
My sister!

Who tells me when and where to go,
And razzes every girl I know?
My sister!

Frost-Proof Garage Hydrant

This hydrant makes it possible to obtain running water in the unheated garage at all seasons of the year. In cold weather it is safest to drain the water out of the automobile radiator to prevent freezing when storing the car in garage where the artificial heat is uncertain and this hydrant offers a means of replenishing the radiator with fresh water. In moderate weather it furnishes water for washing the car.

Simple in construction as a hydrant can be made, and has but one valve packing. In durability it should last as long as the garage.

Made in lengths 3 ft., 4 ft., and 5 ft.

MADE BY
JOSEPH A. VOGEL CO.
Wilmington, Delaware
LINCOLN---Ford---FORDSON

CARS---TRUCKS
TRACTORS

SALES and SERVICE

AUTHORIZED DEALERS

BUCKLEY-KANE MOTOR CO.
717 SHIPLEY STREET
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

FADER MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
NEWARK, DELAWARE

DOVER GARAGE COMPANY
DOVER, DELAWARE
PUBLICATIONS IN PREPARATION

The following named books are now in preparation on the Blue Hen Press, and will be ready for circulation at an early date.

"Four Years at the Women's College of Delaware," by Charles W. Howard. An autobiography.


"Outromeoing Romeo," by Willard Boyce.

"Famous People That Have Met Me," by F. Johnson Rowan.


"The Subtle Art," by C. Armel Nutter.

"Sleepy Hollow," by Harvey MacDonald. An appreciation.

Hotel DuPont

WILMINGTON :--: DELAWARE

HARRY J. HARKINS, Manager
The Shop Called Kells

is where Master Craftsmen study and work at the Art of Printing.

The imprint is a triangle illustrating the head, the heart, and the Hand—all of which are necessary to those who love and succeed at their work.

Down on Welsh Lane
at Newark, Delaware

The Continental Fibre Co.
NEWARK, DELAWARE

MANUFACTURERS OF
VULCANIZED FIBRE
AND
BAKELITE - DILECTO
Go To
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
For College Supplies, Fine Stationery
Cameras & Photographic Supplies

“Apollo” Candies, Ice Cream, Sodas
Drugs and Chemicals of All Kinds

W. E. BROWN
Successor to Geo. W. Rhoades

NEWARK DELAWARE
PHONE 124

A little chicken through the yard
Was strolling slow one day,
When on an orange lying there
Its small eyes chanced to stray.

Then running swiftly to its dad,
This brief request it made:
“O come back through the yard with me,
And see the orange marm-o-lade.”

Blessings on thee, little dame—
Barebacked girl, with knees the same,
With thy rolled down silken hose
And thy red lips, reddened more,
Smeared with lipstick from the store;
With thy make-up on thy face,
And thy bobbed hair’s jaunty grace,
From my heart I give thee joy—
Glad that I was born a boy.
—Drexerd

Here’s to lovely women—
They cause us all our woe—
They’re fair and sweet,
But tongue and feet
Are always on the go.
Hang Your Hat in

KILMON’S RESTAURANT

Where cleanliness of Preparation, Promptness of Service, and the Homelike Taste of the Food make the Dining Room a Popular Stopping Place

Meals and Lucheon at all hours

IRA E. KILMON, Proprietor

Opposite B. & O. Station    Newark, Delaware
I've traveled over all this world,
Through countries in each zone;
And in whatever land I go
There are girls who roll their own.

In Spain the girls roll cigarettes,
The Amazons roll rocks,
But in the good old U. S. A.,
The girlies roll their socks.

It's a durn poor leg that can't iron its own sock.

Dutton—"Yes, there's some hard-boiled stuff in the 'Blue Kettle.'"

"What do you do when you don't wear an overcoat?"
"Pad my other lip."

They had quarreled. He grabbed her in his arms.
"Look up, dear," he said pleadingly.
"If I do you'll kiss me," she countered.
"Truly I won't."
"Then, what's the use?"

Co-Eddy talking of his night's experience with a co-Edna: "She tried to play that innocent stuff and when I tried to kiss her she slapped my face. I pushed her off my lap and came home."
HOME OF

The Spring Brook Bess Burke 2d Family
(Unequaled for its Combined Weekly and Yearly Milk and Butter Records)

Our herd sires represent lines of breeding that are noted for type, size, and short and long-time milk and butter production. Their daughters are making excellent A. R. O. records in both the 7 and 365-day divisions.

We always have for sale from 10 to 30 bull calves that possess inherited individuality and size. These well-bred calves are priced at figures that will enable YOU to own one of them.

Heifers and milch cows with creditable A. R. O. records, are also for sale. These make good foundation stock for beginners.

Our herd is under Government supervision and is regularly tuberculin tested. When purchasing cattle, a careful buyer looks for this guarantee against tuberculosis.

We respectfully invite you and your friends to come and see our herd of Holsteins (325 females).
INVESTMENT BONDS

Prince & Whitley
Established 1878
New York Wilmington New Haven

Represented by
F. Irving Walls, Leon G. Moore
Cummins Speakman

SOL WILSON
Men’s Outfitter
Newark, Delaware
QUALITY SHOP

H. Warner McNeal
COAL and WOOD
South College Avenue
Newark, Delaware

John H. Terrell & Son
Fire Insurance
ELKTON MARYLAND
SHARPLESS
ICE CREAM
"The Velvet Kind"
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

HEAR
The BRUNSWICK FIRST
Before You Decide on Any Phonograph

Millard F. Davis
Jeweler
831 MARKET STREET
Wilmington, Delaware
Established 1879

New Records Every Day
Brunswick Records Can Be Played on Any Phonograph

P. CASPES
847 Orange Street
Wilmington, Del.

Snellenburg Clothes
For Young Men at Popular Prices
Direct from Maker to Wearer

N. SNELENBURG & COMPANY
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
13,500 sq. ft. of floor area—completely equipped!

"Remember the Producers of this Annual"
Delaware State Fair
WILMINGTON
August 27 to 31
1923

Richardson and Robbins
Extra Quality
Plum Pudding

Bigger and Better
In Every Way
Every Day

Known the World Over
Packed at
Dover, Kent Co., Delaware, U. S. A.

L. P. RANDALL
General Manager
Suite M 212, Delaware Trust Building

ALFRED D. PEOPLES
Wholesale and Retail
DEALER IN
Hardware, Cutlery, Etc.

507 MARKET STREET
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

GEORGE H. MADDEN’S ORCHESTRA
GEORGE H. MADDEN, Conductor
“THE BEST IN POPULAR MUSIC”

THE STRAND, PHONE-BELL 179
NEW CASTLE, DELAWARE
PERSONAL

At this bank you will find no barrier of formality. Our officers are accessible for consultation at any hour of the business day.

WILMINGTON TRUST COMPANY

“TWO CONVENIENT OFFICES”
